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On behalf of the committee we would like to take this opportunity to wish your all a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year, If you are travelling away to spend this time with family and 
friends may your journey be a safe one. May the sun shine and the wind depart so we can all 
enjoy some good flying weather. 
 
Just to remind everyone that at the nationals on the 3rd of Jan is MANZ rally day. 

 

 MANZ RALLIES - 2015 
67th Nationals  Waharoa                               3 January 
 
Contact: Colin Kemp       09 2639560    Email:  colink@ihug.co.nz  
 
Model Flying Hawkes Bay  Awatoto                    31 January/1 February          
 
Contact: Gary Shaw         07 5791263   Email:  gary.mary@xtra.co.nz  
 
Springhill Aviation Club. Warkworth                           11th/12th April 
 
Contact: Colin Austen         09 4248127   Email: hypro@slingshot.co.nz 
 
Matamata-Piako M.A.C.  MANZ AGM                          2nd/3rd May 
Contact: Gary Shaw             07 5791263  Email:  gary.mary@xtra.co.nz 
 
Taupo Model Fliers                                                      29th/30th August  
 
Contact: Paul Masters          07 3767076   Email:  p.s.masters@clear.net.nz 
 
TMAC  Tec Park   Tauranga                       26/27 September  
Contact: Gary Shaw         07 5791263   Email:  gary.mary@xtra.co.nz  
 
 
Mcleans Island Christchurch                             21st & 22nd November  
 
Contact: Peter Hewson         03 3584022  Email:  jillhewson@xtra.co.nz 
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From the Secretary/Treasurer 
 
SUBS REMINDER  
  
The are a small amount of subscriptions out standing as at the 31st March 2014. Could you please 
check your MANZ Membership card and if it shows an expiry date of 31 March 2014 it would be ap-
preciated if you  would forward a cheque for $10.00 to the Treasurer:  
G F Loveridge 
5 Florence Place 
FEILDING 4702 
Alternatively you could send $20.00 (Two year subscriptions) and save your self and the club. 
(yours and the treasures reminder letter). 
You can also pay electronically to  
The Secretary/Treasurer 
Miniature Aircraft New Zealand  Inc 
At Westpac Feilding 
A/C # 03 0626 0762162 00 
Please include your name on payment to assist with reconciliation. 
Many thanks  
Graham Loveridge 
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November  M.A.N.Z. RALLY Hawera 
 

Harry and I left Stratford in beautiful weather no wind for the drive to Hawera around 10 o'clock Saturday 
morning and remarked could be OK at Hawera. 
Not far out of Stratford the flags at the Ngaere Motel were hard out not a good sign. 
We arrived at Hawera not to be disappointed it was overcast and a cool wind straight off the Antarctic 
Mainland, lucky we had catered for the sub zero conditions. 
There was a number a people and models milling around the pit area waiting to see what the weather 
could throw up . 
The weather stayed the same all day the only good thing the wind was straight down the strip 
There were   11 registrations and I counted 14 models, 
The small Hawera team had the strip mowed  and monitored the full size scene all day also made a good 
job of the barbecue at lunch time. 
Everybody had some flying during the day and there were no accidents. 
There were flyers from New Plymouth Stratford  Hawera Palmerston North and Hastings 
The usual models were present most of them we had seen at previous meetings  around the country 
One new model that stood out was a Top Flite P40 War hawk from a Hawera modeler looked and flew 
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Mick Reeves 
1: 4.5 Scale Hurricane Kit 
We have been offered the above kit anonymously to be given to a modeller that is seriously interested in 
completing construction of this model  in terms of the offer shown below. 
If you are seriously interested in this offer please contact the sectary. 

 
Ballot for Mick Reeves Hawker Hurricane kit 1:4.5 

Wingspan 109” 2770mm  
For engine 60 - 80 cc. Will require nose ballast. Finished weight is under 15 kg. 
For electric. With 12s. 10Ah batteries, CG is correct. Weight just over 15 kg. 
The wings and flat panels on the fuse are ProSkin.  
The outer wing panels unplug (two screws) leaving the fuselage on its wheels for transport. Tails come off 
in 30 seconds (one screw). 
The wing centre section unbolts for service. The fuselage also has bolt-on front end. 
These all help during building, and for transport as required. 
Includes: 

4 x sheets Plans, instructions and laser cut balsa and ply parts for fuselage, wings, tail, fin, and rudder 
Balsa pack 
11 epoxy mouldings 
9 Vac forms 
Hardware packet 
Canopy rails 
Wing tubes 
Wheels 6” 
Electric retract set 
Scale detail sheet 
Some Solartex  
12 x 12” PET.G (?) clear moulding plastic 
See: http://www.mickreevesmodels.co.uk/~mickreev/spits/p4spit.htm  

There are some good build threads on RCscalebuilder.com. You need to subscribe to this site. Look under 
‘Forums’, then ‘Mick Reeves kits’. 
The value of this kit ex factory is approx. $2,000. Freight and GST would add significantly to that. 
Requires: 

Engine such as Roto 85cc four stroke twin petrol approx. $2,600 or electric equivalent 
Servos (2 * ail, 2 * flap, rudder, elevator, throttle)  
Receiver 
Dual receiver batteries with dual switch 
Ignition battery and switch 
Retracts battery 
Pilot figure 
Canopy    – £    6 

 

http://www.mickreevesmodels.co.uk/~mickreev/spits/p4spit.htm
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Proskin, 3 sheets - £ 120 
Superdash  - £   20 
Spinner 5” carbon fibre - £   70 
Pilot’s seat  - £   15 
Seat belts set  - £     5 
Legs doors  - £     6 
Dummy scale prop kit - £   20 
Waterslide stencils - £     5 
Photo CD 550 shots - £   20  = £ 287.00 – say NZ$ 570.00 
Paint, masks etc. 

Eligibility criteria to go in draw: 
Be a current financial member of MANZ 
Hold LP wings proficiency 
Be capable of flying a large scale warbird 
Be an experienced builder (evidence required) 
Have suitable vehicle/trailer to transport the model 
Have approximately $4,000 needed to complete the model (power plant, radio gear, paint etc.) 
Commit to complete building the model within 24 months. 
Agree that if for any reason you are unable to complete the model due to ill health etc. that the model 

be returned to the MANZ committee for re-assignment by ballot to another qualifying member. 
 
 
There is also sheet 1 (of 8) for a ¼ scale Mk IX C Spitfire – A wall item 
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In an attempt to boost both pilot and spectator numbers to the 2015 Nationals MFNZ has invited MANZ/Large 

Model to host a one day rally on the 3rd January 2015 from 9am till dark. Normal rules apply, $10 landing fee. 

A new venue, a new experience! 

Mark it on your calendar, we would appreciate your attendance!! 

If you are planning on attending could you please let us know by emailing hamishloveridge@hotmail.com so we 

get an idea of numbers? 
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A couple of newbies from Taupo  to join the MANZ fleet sometime soon. When they have been flight 
tested. 
I brought the Lazy Ace from Mike O’Grady who got it from Garry. 
Weather here has been very windy so not much test flying. 
Cheers 
Alex Brodie 
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Merry Christmas to all, 
 
 Mary & I had been looking forward to this trip down South for a while not only to fly models, but to catch 
up with family & grandchildren. 
We set off from Tauranga on Thursday morning & stayed with Jim Hamill for the night, he was a great 
host. Dinner was prepared by Jim and Colin Taylor was there to, we had a great evening with the two of 
them. Up next morning early to catch the ferry to Picton. Jim had cooked us breakfast bacon, eggs, chips 
and toast it was like a 5 star hotel. The traffic that early in the morning was light so had no trouble getting 
to the ferry for boarding. The crossing was ok, only a small chop, cruising through the sounds was perfect 
with great scenery. 
 
Arrived in Picton and off we went down the coast to Christchurch a long day but it was great to catch up 
with family and grandchildren that night. Next morning dawned, so off to find Mcleans Island, met up 
with Peter Hewson. He introduced me to some of the members, then I had a look around the club house. 
They have made a great job, brought a container, then they have built a club house on to the side of it with 
paving stones as a floor & a barbeque down one end with sliding window. Out the back on one end they 
have a chemical toilet. 
 
So, I assembled a plane to fly. I chose the fly baby. Bit of a cross wind but it was not too bad. I had a good 
fly then decided to do a couple of approaches, the first approach I lined up was good so landed and taxied 
in and parked up. Took a few photos talked to some of the club members. By this time the wind had 
strengthened. A couple of guys flew but not for long all got down in on piece, no more flying was done 
that day so off to the barbeque, sausages smelt great plus they were free. 
 
Sunday the wind got up again, but this time it was straight down the strip which made it a little better, as 
on Saturday it was a cross wind. Met the club President Richard Tier he introduced me to some of the oth-
er members so I decided to fly, the 300 it handled the wind better but it was not pleasant so I landed & 
packed up, by 12 noon everyone had given the flying away & were chatting & taking their models apart. 
I had taken 3 models down & flew all of them over the two days and the bonus was they all came home in 
one piece, we stayed on for another week & had enjoyable time with family. Looking forward to next 
year’s MANZ meetings, safe flying to all. 
 
It was a great weekend spoilt by the strong winds.    
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Sender; 
MANZ Editor 

 

 
 

Barry Parker 
12 Haast Place 
Palmerston North 
0274 448451 
neciap@inspire.net.nz 

 
 

Gary Shaw 
257 St Andrews Drive 
Ashmore Park 
Tauranga 
Gary.mary@xtra.co.nz 


